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Carroll Foot lights Shine
On Famous orality Play
by JOHN XASSIF

Tomorrow evening at 8:30 the curtain
will rise on the Little Theatre Society's
presentation of "Everyman," in the John
Carroll University Auditorium.
"Everyman," the classic Fifteenth Century
morality play, is a challenge to the Carroll
theater-going public, many of whom have
read but have never seen this story of a
struggle between virtue and vice. The show
will run the customary two nights, Saturday
and Sunday, Apr. 1 and 2.
"Plays are written to be staged and not
just to be read," remarked LTS Director
Leone J. Marinello, "and that is where an erroneous conception has arisen. Practically
Dk:Jt Bauh.of, Bob Rancour, and clireclor Leone J . Marinfllo re- everyone who has attended college has read
h~al'8iraC a ~M".ene from "Everyr. .n."
'Everyman.' When one reads the play it
seems d1-y and cold, but when staged, the

show comes to life."
Retains ;\Jedieval Spirit
The Carroll production of this six-hundredyear-old tragedy will retain the medievlll
language, costumes, and settings, according
to Mr. Marinello, but a touch of realism will
be added to give the universal characters an
individualistic quality. The audience will also
receive a brand of modern entertainment
they are accustomed to seeing.
The Liturgical Choir, under the direction
of the Rev. J oseph A. Kiefer, S.J., will furnish music that will complement the mood
and create added atmosphere for the show.
Ray Patton will play the organ as accompaniment to the 15-voice male choir.
Eleanor Raper, llarilou Pezmoht, aDd Caroljean Velotta photoUses Big Production Staff
graphed
at "Everyman" dress rehear~~&L
Sixty-five Carroll and Notre Dame College
(Continued on Page 4)
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Refund Made on
Faulty Rings

Concert Postponed

Commerce Club Plans
Annual Informal Hop

Due to scheduling conflicts, the
Carroll Band Concert, originally
slated for Sunday, Apr. 23, has
been postpoMd until 8Wlday, May
14, announced Director Jack
Hearns today.

The Commerce Club will hold an informal dance at the
Towne Club, East 26th Street and Prospect Avenue, on Friday, Apr. 14, lasting from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. The dance will
be open to club members and their guests, according to J im

til 1 p.m. at the cafeteria ~nmnce.
Since the number of bids will be
limited, only ~eniors will be allowed to purchase them during the
first week of ~~ales. All }ower cla~s
men may buy them during the second week, and alumni can obtain
th"m thereaftl·r. Bids will sell for
$6; a $2 down payment is n<'cet-·
~rr. The balance must be settkd
before Apr. 22.
Chapt'rones to be Announced.
As yet, no chaperones for thP.
dance have be~n selected, but, acrording to class officers, the li~t
will include prominent Clevelanden;- and parents Of .t;Cnior cl~!'
~>tudcnts.

Tht! dar.cc eommittee, compollccl
of Canoll l"nion members, wa!'
headed by Jim Conway and in·
elude!! Bill Eline, Ed Graves, Tom
McCafferty, John .McCaffer~·. Bill
McKeon, Jack Reilly, Bob Rourkt,
Jmt Sennett, nnd Dick Sweeney.
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---------------------Heoray for Freshmen

In the Can-oll Union meeting Wednesday, Freshman President Bob Rourke received a well-dese1·ved ovation for the excellent -work Ire and his fellow officers are
doing on the trophy case. These freshmen,
only recently elected, have already shown
a spirit that reflects' on the whole class.
lt is a spirit of action, not mere words
and idle ideas.
Not only have they used an imaginative
approach in the arrangement of the trophies, but they are also making a valiant
effort to hav~ the handle of the ·Great
Lakes Bowl award repaired. At long last
Carroll has a trophy case to point to with
pride.

Catch This Killer
With April designated by Congress as
"Cancer Control Month." the American

Cancer Society is launching the greatest
attack ever fought against cancer. The
attack has two objectives : to raise the
capital to fight the disease itself and to
alert a maximum number of people to
cancer's danger signals and the fact that
cancer in its early stage, often can be
cured.
This month the society hopes to make
every American cancer·conseious. It is
estimated that 350,000 Americans will de"'elop cancer this year. According to
American Cancer Society, half of these
can be saved from death-but only if they
seek ti·eatment in time-cwhen the disease
is in its early stage.
The death rate from Cancer in Cleveland alone is GIVE
about 2000 per yea1·, ap- ro coNou£a
proximately five a day. CANCER
American Cancer Society
states that with r..egular AMERICAN C:
physical examinations at CANal~
SOC lETT
least once a year, and pre- L.......-----'
ferahly every six months after the age of
40, early diagnosis and ti·eatment can
save many lives.
American Cancer Society is spending
mo1·e than $3,500,000 on cancer research
this year. Fifteen percent of the money
raised helps- provide fellowships and sch:olorships to train more doctors to fight cancer. It also supports statistical studies,
library services, educational materials, and
administration of the national pt·ogram.
Those are the facts-the hard, relentless facts of the insistence of this insidious discase-cand the reassuring facts of
the tremendous war being waged against
it.
This fight deserves the financial help
of every student. To support such a worthy
cause is a real Christian act of charity.
Even though the students' pocketbooks are
constantly being tapped, here is something that merits whatever amount you
can afford.
It may be for your own good.

JEST ABOUT
ANYTHING
SPRING FURY
INVADES CARROLL

By LEE CffiiLLO

THE anival (however belated) of spring on the Carroll

campus this year coincided with a political furor of a
magnitude seldom seen around the ivory towers of educators. One often sees the ancient axiom, "In spring a young
man's fancy turns ... "but there seems to be some debate
as to just what young men tum towards.

t.

It Happens Every Spring • • •
....,..,,..,.,.,..-....,,.,.

Glee lub Sings Way
Into eviewer's Heart
By PAT TRESE

Spotlighting Dr. Louis L. Balogh's original musical
setting for Alfred Noyes' ''The Highwayman-'', the Giee
Club gave a masterful perfonnance at Severance Hall,
Sunday, Mar. iJ.9. Through most of the performance I sat
mildly awed at Dr. Balogh's ability not only in the field of
musical composition and direction, but also for finding
such a wealth of talent for his
program
His soloists were exceptionally good: J ohn Huddleston whose
warm baritone lead in ''The
Highwayman" ptured the audience; Jack Ma ews, who did
a fine tenor solo in "Golgatha
Hill;" and Jean Clare Stepanek,
whose stage pr~ence and lovely soprano voice enriched fow·
difficult selections.
Possibly the 1110st surprising
performance of the evening was
given by the Cleveland Heights
H.igh Little Symphony-the best
high school orchestra 1 have
ever heard.
"The Highwayman" galloped
through the fi rst part of the
program in high style. The
music was exdllently written
and directed ; John Mueller's
naiTative part was well handled; and the performance of the
Glee Club left little to be de·
sired. The audience and even
the hard-shelled reviewers ft•om
the Cleveland papers had nothing but good words for Dr.
which, I
Balogh's compositi
thought, gave new rama to an
alt·eady dramatic ieee of poet-

ry. .

In spring a young college man's fancy
usually turns to burning up the road,
among other things. No longer hampered
by icy roads, frosty windshields, and a
reluctant engine, the motorized student
finds it hard to keep the heap throttled
down to the speed limit.
He is more to be pitied than censured,
in a certain sense, for having been released from the prison of winter driving
hazards. he immediately starts another
term in the bondage of speed laws, holef..'lltted roads, and common sense.
As is too often the case, however, these
new chains are broken, and the flight for
o:; upposed freedom takes the form of moronic capers over the highways and byways. Regardless of consequences, the

Mad Wheeler roars on, weaving, winding,
whizzing through all traffic, thick or thin.
The possibility of erumpled and broken
bodies of man and machine never daunt...;;
him. ''It isn't spring without a broken
one," he'll wise-crack.
Only a short waltz 'vith another object,
moving or stationary, to the tune of
smashing, S(!reaming, and such tragic
cacophony, will bring the fugitive back
to his senses-if he lives.
We owe it not only to society. but to
ourselves as members, to abide by these
restrictions. Most traffic regulations have
good old-fashioned horse sense behind
them; so suppress the urge for imbecilic
antics while driving and live to drive another spring.

Larry Barclay, JCU Thine/ad
Performs In Shakespeare Play
BY TERRY OLATIA

FREE
fdt.~

tB.QAt. !}bhL

If you think this is a
sports article stop right
here or you'll be disappointed. Oh, it's a sto1-y about
the pictured trackster all
right. It even mentions in
passing that he's a dash man
and member of the tOO and 220vd. dashes, but that's aa far ns
th~ sports angle goos.
r~ven when be was jusl a
youngster, Larr}' Barclay was
interested in the theatre. He con·
tinually haunt«~ the Karamu
Theatre, E . 89th and QuinC}'
Ave., doing odd stuge jobs and
acting in the children's theatre.
Even then he d~amed of someday acting in a Shakespearean
drama.
War Closes Theatre
Then the war came and Kuramu was forced to close. The kid.
became just another gob in thE'
USN. Drama was put uside for
awhile but not forgotten. Last.
yl"at·, with the reopening of
Kara.mu, Larry was back as a
Gilpin Player. Tht~ Gilpins constitute the dramalillt.s at Karamu
aa contrasted to their choral
actors.
Since Larry is a S(>cech minor
al Canol!, his extra-cut·ricular
activities at that theatre lend
direct contltct to studied theories.
Play Runa Through April
Currently nmning throu~h
April at Karamu is ".Midsumnwr
Night.'s Dream.'' Jn this !(a~·
Shakespearean comedy, Lan~·
frolics through the mischie,•ous
role of Puck.
A drama critic on The Cleve-land J>ress described the produc•
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Jerry Gray's
Latest Record
Watch for further
details.

Dorm Students
Talk Turkey

Larry Barclay working out
foT his dashman duties.
tion itself as "the brand of merriment ~·ou can'l afford to miss"
a.nJ rated Larry "an excellent
comcdiat1."
·
Class Sees Theatre
Duri11g a personally conducted
tour of the theatre, Larn· explained lo several members of
a Carroll speech class that the
name Karamu is lileraUv ll·anslated "place of feasting 'and enjoyment." The play is stagecl in
arena style, thus uffording closer communication between the
actors and the audience.

"Two turkeys in every pot,"
will be the central theme of
two John Carroll University
students if their plans for the
future materialize. The two
students, both juniors, are J ohn
Dreiling and Chester Zychow~ki,
room-mates in Rodman
Hall
This summer the two men
will begin the construction of
the first of three turkey coops
which they hope to have completed by June of next year.
Although Dreiling's knowledge of turkC'ys is limited more
or less to that of an epicurean
nature, his room-mate feels that
he htts sufficient knowledge of
the industry t.o carry the pair
through the crucial first two
yeaTS.
J erry Roehm, 20-year-old
junior history major, has been
granted a sales ft·anchlse covering northeastern Ohio by thl'
two young entrepreneurs.

On the

~

li"T1

'

Club sent the audience into convulsions with their epic-rendering of "Mary Had a Little
Lamb" and "J ingle Bells." It
took the audience two choruses, however, to make sure
that the Fourflushel'S ·Quartet
were not completely serious
about their barbershop harmony and Mack Sennett gest·
ures, but when they caught on,
they brought them back for two
enCOI'eS.
The Glee Club should be commended for including the luxut-y of a full text of "The Highwayman" in their program
notes, along with the professional art work of Marilou Pezmoht. The program, one of the
best published for a CatToll production, set the tone for the
entire pet·formance. It was a
g1-eat show.

..

"'

* • •
. . . Same
A cet·tain baseball player put
his pt·oposul this way:
"Honey, how would you like
to sign up with me for a life
game?"
"O .K.'' answered the girl,
"\Vhere is the diamond?"

* • *

. . . the Loyola N EWS
••why did the ram run over the
cliff?"
"Because he didn't see the ewe
turn.''

.. ..

. . the Ste~enville BARONETTE.
Python: "Wby did you swallow that dog! You just had a
rabbit."
Boa constrictor: '·Yes, but I
felt I wanted a chaser."

•

•

Fall guy: ..Would your wife
hit the ceiling if you came in
late?"
Wise guy : "Probably, she's a
rotten shot.''

... .

. . . Op. cit.
Whi!!key, Whillhey, "'niskey
to the tune of
i\lusic, Music, )fusic
Put another double in,
In the shot glass, make it gin.
All I wa11t is wam ing you
And whiskey, whiskey, whiskey.
I'll drink any kind of booze,
Any rotgut. that you choose.
All I want is singing blues
And whiskey, whil>ke}·, whiskey.
Closer, my friend, come closer,
The nicest part of any drinking
spree
I~ when you\-e got a case to
plea.
Oh, put another jigger in,
In or else your
ds " 'ill spin,
All that I want is frolickin'
And whiskey, ~iskey, whiskey.

Lots of Lovely Legs -

..

..

.

*

*

•

When the copy paper began to blur too much Wednesday night
we stopped in at the rehearsals for ''Everyman." Costumes were
in order and tights-clad lads roamed the audltprium revealing gams
which will never cause Betty Grable any tears.

From the looks of the lovelies from Notre Dame and
Miss Mary Dittoe, all garbed in the bulky skirts of the e~
a general switch of costumes should be made. It probably
wouldn't add to the authenticity of the production, but
from the aesthetic viewpoint it would be a definite irn·
provement.

•

•

•

The Chief of the University Height's Fire Station reports that
a safety net for catching persons addicted to falls or jumps from
high bu11dings is now in the possession of the local station. One
of the main reasons fol' the net is Grasselli tower, one of the few
buildings in University Heights which climbs more than three
stories.

•

•

.

•

•

*

Last issue I selected a gentleman prof of the week. This issue
will contain no such feature as it is rather difficult to select a
gentleman prof during the week when quarter exams anive.

Stolen Prom ...

l fell in love wit h a gal named
Kay
Then Edith came in view.
I found, lho, that yo u cannot
Have your Kay and Edith, too.

l gueas we shouldn't kid the seniors too much though; for a
while it looked as though they wouldn't even have a dance anymore.
Apparent-ly that situation has. been cleared up.- ! wonder what ~.ey
were going to do with the Senior Prom, tum i t over to the frosh 1
1\laybe they were goinK to turn it in for two old Balow~ Dances.
.
Tempers rose when weight-conscious seniors questioned the
weight of the new rings. After an exacting te'St it was determined
that some of the rings were shy three-penny-weight. Students
whose rings are shy may rectify the situation in three ways: they
may send the rings back in exchange for a new ring of the proper
weight; they may keep the lighter l'ing and get a $1.50 rebate;
or they may pick up the three penny-weight of copper in the bookstore.

Newsmen with high blood pressure and nervous conditions were
glad to beat· of the acquisition of the safety device since their
lofty office is one of the few places where friemen might have some
occasion to use the net - the News Room is located on the fifth
floor - Room 542.

side, the Glee

.. Ibid
Three polar bear:i were sitting
on the edge of an iceberg.
"Now,'' said Papa polar bear,
"I've got a tale to tell."
''I, too," said the Mama polar
bear, ''have a tale to tell."
"My tale is told," grumbled
the baby bear.

"Nobody Loves Us Anymore,''--Seniors

New Net for Newsmen?-

.

. . the Akr011 BUCHTELITE.
Verse for Prom Dates
Roses at-e
Violets are blue
Orchids are $3.'50
Will dandelions do?

On any other Cleveland campu.s the sight of a crowd o! collegians in earnest discussion would be attributed to the presence
of a well-assembled young lady or the batting avel'ages of the indigent Indians Not so in the Heights. These young men (well,
most of them are) joined in animated conversation are seniors, a
distinetive class ef scholars who- (1) appm-ently- can't wait to complete their educations, (2} absolutely loathe the idea o! having to
work in the near future, (3) wish they had more lime on the Bill,
(4) are noted for their ability to p1·omote class unity, (6) a,nd have
been attempting for the past generation to discever how many
seniors can be placed on the senior prom committee without cau.ai.ng
a general impeachment.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Gilorge Krenzel, ex-boy soprano who made good as a Carroll
cheerleader, was unconsciously slighted in the last issue Cl! the News.
It seems that George was elected secretary of the Boosters recently
and in our report of the election the slug of type bearing the news
was omitted from the cop}•. Last year we spelled George's llll.me
wrong.
Honestly, Gilorge, we aren't joined in a plot to lose you in a
maze of mistakes. We love you, George, from the tip of your wavy
head to the souls of your saddle shoes.

Campus Scenes ...

Mimeographs Roll On As
Students Share in Benefits
BY PETER CARLI!\

Although they are exr
tremely important to t he
school on the basis of practical value, several depart·
partments at John Carroll
are almost unknown to the
student body as a whole. Among
such offices may be listed the
mimeograph departmen~.
The nlilneograpll depart.111ent
renders an essential service to
student and teacher alike by
-producing the needed number of
copies of most of the tests and
coul·se notes used at Carroll.
Few ~ofessors ,,;n deny the
usefulness of printed tests, ~md
students owe a debt of thanks
since they gather a collection
of course notes without having
to catch every word that falls
from a teacher's lips.
Staff Has Fine Tools
Located in the basement of the
Cbemistrl' Bldg., the department is piled to the ceiling ,,·ith
various brands of paper and
boasts a valuable collection of
gleaming, moden1 equipment.
Miss Isobel Samartini, the new
supervisor of the department,
has a staff composed of three
girls who handle the machines
and turn out the daily flow of
printed matter that finds its way
into Carroll classrooms.
Appointed t~ her pTesent position only four w~ks ago, Miss
Samartini previously worked in
the President's office where she
has been employed since her arrival at Carroll in February of
last year. Born in Youngstown,
~he graduated from Shaw High
School and t.hen attended Fenn
College for two years and Dyke'
and Spencerian College for one
yenr. Before coming to Carr~Jl
she served as n general stenographer with a Cle\•eland insur·
ance company. ln addition to her

S taff of mimeograph department pauses for a pretty pose.
l''rom left to right arc Marguerite Gilardo, Mary Kenealy Gloria
)liozzi, and lsobel Samartini.
'
duties as supervisor, Miss Sam·
artin.i is taking an English
course at Carroll.
:Mary Kenealy Ukes Work
Miss Mary Kenealy considers
her job in the mimeograph department as "ha1·d work, but
fun." .A. 1948 graduate of Villa
Angela, .Miss Kenealy was previously employed as a revenue
clerk at Central Greyhound
Lines. She is continuing her ed·
ucation by taking an English
course in the Carroll Evening
Division. In her present post, she
is entrusted with the task of
running the mimeograph machine. Moreover, she types copy to
be mimeographed and serves as
a relief operator on the switchboard.
:Miss Gloria .l\iiozzi graduaLed
from ::-.:otre Dame High School
in l!J-tS and afterward 11tudied at
East Clevoland School of Busi-

ness. Before she began her present job in April, 1949, she worked as a salesgirl at the May
Company. At Carroll, Miss Miozzi js responsible for running
the Addressograph machine.
Twin Does Dubie Duty
A 1947 graduate of Shaker
Heights High School, Miss Marguerite Gilardo has worked at
Carroll for three years. Often
confused with her sister Camille
who works in the registrar's office. Miss Gilardo js employed as
a typist and relief operator at
the mimeograph department.
:'.Iuch credit is due to the
mimeograph department for the
con!iistentl}' fine work that it
produces. Its performance contributes in no srnall way to the
smtoth and careful running of
many courses at Carroll.
Sorry, no extra copies of tests
are available
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Footballers Spring Sports Story
Go Outside
This Week
1

Bill S'ftTitaj
Talks About
Sil Petti And
Weightlifting
There is a little guy around Carroll who certainly de.serves the plaudits of the Carroll News. He is waging a
battle to establish a varsity weightlifting team at the school.
This sport has been progressing rapidly throughout the major colleges of the nation.
Through his feats the name of Carro1l has been brought
to the attention of those who thought Carroll was only the
name of a girl. Sil Petti, the little beaver in question, placed
second in the Great Lakes Weightlifting Championship held in Erie,
Pa., on Mar. 26. He lifted unde1· the school's name, and will do the
:~arne at the National Collegiate Meet to be held at Kent State Univ~Mtity on Apr. 7 nnd 8.
When one Rpeaks of a weightlifter, one is inclined to picture n
giant tossing around a lot of weight; this L~ not the case with Sil.
Sil only weighs 132 pounds and can lift more weight than some 200
pounders, and has a lot more spirit also.
This publicity may seem trivial to some people, but many little
things well done can mean as much, or maybe more, than large projects only done half right. ('n>Od luck, Sil, we hope you gain first place
at the collegiate finals and help e!ltablish an interest in the sport at
Carroll:

•

•

We have been locking up the basketball season now for the last
two iss~ but every time we get the hammer and nails out, Homething new pops up. Bob Roper, towering center of the p81!l season,
has received honorable mention on the All-American, All-Catholic team.
This team is picked by the TABLET, a Roman Catholic n ewspaper
published In Brooklyn. The members on the selection committee have
seen all but three of their choiceR in action. Ten of the men picked,
including first and Recond teams, and honorable mention, have played
against the Streaks this past season. Bob, along with guard Uob
Tedesky, also received honorable mention on the I.N.S. All-Ohio t eam.
CangTabi men; your 11tellar play will be missed next year.

..

~

Also in the basketball world we notice that Elmer Ripley hns
made an announcement that spring ca~e drills open on Apr. 13.
This session is scheduled to last for about two weeks. )1ain pu1-pose
of this practice is to indoctrinate the new men with the Ripley system
and to give him an idea of what he will hnve to work with next season.
There is a big turnover in basketball personnel this year and Rip wants
to start making plans early.

•

•

•

Sorry to hear that Bill :\owaskey will not return for another y\lar
of action. His brilliant pla) will be missed. The 200-pound line backer
l'f'fll go to summer school and will ~raduate at the end of the August
term. Bill has a chance to play one more year but decided that he
would give up this opportunity to enter the busint>ss world or to play
pro football.

•

The football Streaks had their first taste of scrimmage this past
week when they ventured outdool"!;. There were no serious injuries,
but the fact that they had a scrimmage was e"ident by the way they
were walking the next day. The outdoor sessions were brought to a
close the following day when the mercury took a sudden fall. Coach
Herb Eisele is hoping that wnnn weather will come and stay so that
a ll of the practice can be carried on outdoors

"

..

Carroll faM will have to find a new excuse this next football
season. They cannot use the one about I he Cleveland Stadium being
too big to get a good look at the players. All of Carroll's home games
will be played at Shaw Stadium. This is a ~;se move on tht' part of
- the Athletic Bo&rd, &nd should help in increasing the attendanct> at
the games.
'The Bonnics, like Canoll, were left with an open date when
Canisins dropped football. The Griffin announcement came after most
tt>ams had completed their schedules. Thi.q made the task difficult for
those teams who were to play CanisiUB. The Bonnie game would
add more color to the schedule., for they are considered one of the
powerhoosetl of the East.

weekday afternoon will hear the
resounding voice of Quarterback
Rudy Schaffer as he ca11s signals
for the running and passing plays.
Speed and deception in handoffs
and faking, !lo necessary for sucCC!!S in the T-foTmatiorr; are pat"'
ticularly stressed in this phase of
the workout.
Spring practice is a period devoid of any glory. The re~lar season is a good she montlM; away,
and right now it's just hard, gruelling work. The athletes run off
plays with monotonous regularity,
take part in various ty·p es of calisthenics, jog around the gym in
an effort. to shed excess weight,
race around alternately p!Med
hurdles in order to imprO\'e agility
and t-·wiftne~;; of ntovement, and
employ other st.renuous methods
designed to indoctrinate the new
man into th~ Eisele system.
No Pads Worn
While the backfield practices
offensive plays lhe linemen pail'
off und drill in blocking and breakIng through opposing blocks.
Bruises a1·e easier to acquire since
the players wear only sweatshirts
and shorts instead of the normal
ht>avily padded and cumbersome
uniforms.
To a certain extent, the regulars
'\nd lettermen take the practice in
their stride. They'\•e already proved their ability, and the pressure
is not on them yet. But for the
freshmen it's a different story.
They go all out in their battle for
a po~ition on the squad in an effort
to make a favorable and enduring
impre9Sion in the minds of the
coaching staff. Zanetti, Ferrante,
Coyle, Fratoc, Porter, Zoller, Nugent, and Swanson are the namc.s
of only a few of the players who
may gd. plenty of attention for
Carroll football in future years.
One More Month
Weather permitting, the squad
will practice out!lide from new
until the end of April when the
annual intra-squad gnme will conclud•• the practice session.
FOOTBALL SCHEDt:LE
16--0pen
Sept. 23-Xavier Homt>, Night
Sept. 30-Toledo Away, Night
Oct. 7 - Kt>nt State Home,
Night.
Oct. U - Youngstown Home.,
~ept .

Oct. 21-Case Away, Nlght
Oct. 28-~1arshall Away, Day
'\ov. 4-Dayton Away, Day
~ov. 11-0pen
Nov. 18--B-W Away, Day
OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS
Glasses Repaired - Adjusted
Latest Styles

Cedar-Taylor
Optical Co.
YE. 2-2738
O~n

•

~-~

Mon.. Tburs. until 8 p.m.
Cedar-Taylor Medical Bldg•
21'01 S. Taylor Rd.

lly DICK SWEENEY

In a recent announcement
from the office of the director
of athletics, Gene Oberst, it
was stated that the position

TliHHIS

COURT

...

Schultz Gets
Big Response
Small quarters and a large
membership has forced members of the Carroll Weightlifters Club to extend their training period to six Clays each wcok.
The Club'il director, Adolph
Schultz, has completed arrangements for mem
who live on
camput~ tQ tt·a
on fth.., odd dnrs
of the week, w ~ oH-campU!l !lludents will work out during the
even days-Montilys, Wl•dnesdays,
and Saturdays.
) lemben;hiJI lnc:ft'a"t'll
Due to the g rt•atly increased
membership, the Club has moved
to the basement c•f the gym, nnd
now shares the t raining 1·oom of
the Carroll wre,.tll'MI. At·rangements have heeD made with )lr.
Dick Tupta, freshman gym direct1or, to ex<:use all)' of hi!~ students
who are si~ned \\ ith the weightlifters in order t o facilitatt• and
, mmg program
speed-up the
which has been outlined for members.
Although the lub was founded
a relatively short time ago, many
participants in t.he course have
expreased !latisfactioh with the results obtained th us far. Several
have gained weight steadily, while
others have shaved off undesirable poundage b7 means of the exerdses.
The types (1/ exercises are varied, but follow the different styles
used by athletic trainer$ in schools

r•

$RR •••

-

-AT-

HULL--DOBBS
CH. 1-5185

I

The league-leading Atomics
continued their domination of
the John Carroll E\1 Bowling
League last week bv sweeping
J

£our points from the Schmooes.
The Atomics were paced by Jack
O'Donnell's 533 scries and Bob
Trnres' 519.
In other matches of the dav Jim
Jacoby's 528 led the Dew Dr~;pers
to a four-point victory over the
Die Hards, and in a mild upset
the last place Kingpins took all
four points from the Rover Bovs
'
•
The winne1·s were led by AI Wakele«>'s 211-1)23 and Jim Kelley's
fi29 series.
·
Becaulle of Eallter vacation the
league will be idle next week,
but will l'esume on Apr. 12 when
the st>cond-place Suds will challenge
the Atomics for first place. This
match could determine the league
championship, since thel season
ends 011 Apr. 26.

ever~·where.

The SENIOR PROM,
Carroll's biggest social
event of the year, will
be held on Saturday
night, April 22, in the
main ballroom of Hotel
Statler.

ver Boys edged the Maulers in the
final game of a best out of three
series. The Monday night score
CORRECTED SPHING
was 4S-43.
SKEO
In the post.-season tournament,~
Golf
the Fine Combo and the Eight
Beatitudes advanced to the semi- )lay Jl, CaSi' (drop May 25
finals Tuesday evening, while the
date
::'olisfit:l downed the A. U.'s 33-29
Tennili
to \\·in a berth in the quarter- April 24, Akron Aw:,ly
finallt. Eight teams were selected April 28, B-W Away
out of the nine-team leaJn~e for ~lay 22, B-W
the tourney.
May 26 (drop April 29)
Came From Behind
Tnck
Owen Donahue's Rover Bors Youngstown April 29, Awar
h
Case May 2, Home
ad to come from behind in the :\lay 6, Triangular 8- W and
championship series and \\'~n the
Detroit at B-W
last two games to annex the1r sec- Ak
:'It
ond straight title.
ron • ay 23, Away
Jack Bertsch's Maulers caught 1
fire after losi~g two of their first
t
U
three games m the second ro~d
e
qua l ri.Oves
of .league play and won five
l •..:1 1\T
sb·a1~t to tie ~he Tole?o Terrors
U
1Yext
for
firSt
place
m
the
fmal
standn'eath
•
¥\
er perm1't'mg varsity
lngs.
t
·
·
. '
In the playoff game with the enms asPJrants Wlll take to
T~rrors they came from behind ~o the ou~doors this week in
wm 39-~2, and .then, led by Bill preparation for a rugged 10-game
Swanson s 14 pomts, rompe~ to a schedule. So far the boys havt5~-32 sc?l'e to go one up m the found only one use f(lf their raefmal se,,es against t~e Rover :Boys quets-:-snowshoes. Spring football
who had won the f1rst round of pr~ct1ce has prevented them !rom
~eague games.
usmg the .gym..
• Mnulers · ·· -·····-.. ···--· 7 2
Coach Dick IlilU'Io is hoping for
Tol~o Terror11 .,_............... 6 3 warmer weather so that he can get
A~o~1cs . .
................... 5 3 a .good. look at his .veteran squad.
tlhsf1ts . . ............- ............. 5 3 IUano. IS confident that the nette~,
Akroni~Cil
........................... 4 4 cap~mned by Jack Friedl, ,,;n hold
8. Beatitudes ._ ....................... 3 5 the1r ow.n during the coming mt>cbl.
F1ne Combo ...-····-·--..·-·-- 3 5
The f1rst match will be against
Rover Boys .........- ............. 3 5 Akron on the Zippers' home court
A. U.'s
... .. ................- 1 7 Apr. 24. Other opponents ur;
• Includes playoff game.
Y~ungst~'ll, Toledo, Case, Fenn,
Hiram, !\ Ul£ara, and :Baldwin-Wnl
laee.

I

IM0

BEGINNERS' CLASS
Every Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.

Grace Hopkins Ballroom
8329 Euclid Ave. - CE. 1-9330

Worry no more, Men of Carroll, your flower problems
are over! For the Senior Prom, get your date a flower
from AI Srp, Carroll '51. Al 's flowers not only please
the eye, but they also go easy on your finances. What
more could you ask for? See or call ...

If you haven't a
TUXEDO or a CUTAWAY, your best bet is
to rent one from
S K All 'S, the store
where Carroll men like
to deal.

4079 East 127th Street

Cedar & Lee

S

d

Slue

Week

DANCE OR LEARN

A large crowd is expected, and most of the
men will be wearing
dress suits. Needless to
say, you will feel best
if you also are formally
attired.

ALFRED SRP, JR.
WA. 1-9440

FLORAL DESIGNS FOR All OCCASIONS

FELLOW

STUDENTS···
John Klucher of Brush
Appliance Co. is offering
special reduced rates to
all Carroll students on all
appliances, including

Television
Here's the opportunity
you've been waiting fori
See . .

John Klucher
at
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE
Featuring :
H o t Beef Sand~
wiches & French
Fries at Noon

Daily Cocktail
Ho ur for the
Ladies
3:30-4:30

Serving Fine Foods and Assorted Sandwiches
Choice Liquors - Wines - Cocktails

ER. 1-1468

Say you saw if in THE CARROLL

'

The Dorm League Championship was retained by last
year's titleists when the Ro-

Bowl L ead
Stays SaiDe

Store tor Men
1440 Chester Ave.

IRover Boys
Retain Crown

ATfE:-JTJOX GOLFERS
There will be a brief but very
important meeting o[ all golf
candidates in the office of the
Rev. Hugh B. Rodman, S.J., immediately following the convocation this afternoon.
This year's squad, the largt>st
ever to repreMent John Carroll,
will di!lcuss methods of determining team mt>mbers for each
match.

SKALL'S

World's Largest Ford Dealer

of head track coach would be filled
by Conch Richard Tupta. Bt>Lter
known as ''Dick," Tupta rcplaccs
ObersL n:~ head man of •be thinclads:
Coach Tupta is no novice to the
w.ays of the cinders as he made
his track fame in Cleveland nnd
South Bend. Schools that were rcwar~ed by the limber legs of the
gen~al track tutor were Cathedml
Latm a.nd Notre Dame Uniwrsity.
As a high school sensation-, Tupt.'l
ran the 440-yard dash, the 880yard ~istance and third man on
the mile and two-mile relay teams.
Tupta still holds the Cleveland
az:ea record for the quarter mile
~v1th. a blazing 49.4 tiJM record('()
m h1s favor. His relay work still
stands as the two-mile record
~hich he set at the Salem relays is
a1med at by the staw's schoiMtic
harriers. In the indoor circuit Dick
still holds a Class B record' with
~ 54-second time over the boards
m the 4-W. With the 440-yard dash
as his specialty, Tupta was defeated only once in his senior year
of high school.
Received Scholarahip Offers
With a scholastic Teeord which
w~s drawing notice throughout the
M1dwest, Tupta received scholarship offers from many schools for
his track and football ability. At
Latin, he starred at halfback .,.,;th
one of Coach Herb Ei!lele's cit\'
championship squads.
The decision to go from the
Cleveland "Notre Dame" to the
"real McCoy" at South Bend
brought Dick under the tut(!lagc
o! three great truck coaches. The
fm;t man to handle the freshman
Tupta was the late John P. Nicholson, Sr., the inventer of starting
blocks and staggered lanes, and,
who 'vas also an Olympic conch
for the United States team. Fol·
lowing Nicholson, Bill Mahone'·
placed the young sophomore in th~
relay and quarter-mile events. For
his thil'd and fourth yearll th~
(Continue<! on Page 4)
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NOTICE!
Let a fellow student help you get
the car you've long been waiting
for ... at the price you can afford to pay.

At

!Helm Of
Thine lads

The Blue Streaks' varsity
football squad is currently engaged in its fourth week of
spring practice. Anyone venturing near the gymnasium
between 3 and 5 p.m. on a

~ight

Spring Is Here!

by Ed Kelley I Tupta

•• •

~

FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES
Jll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

tf)Jt.WJz

f1pp./i.an_a

e.o.

Complete S~les and St!rvicto

4433 Mayfield Road
(near Green)
EV. 1-3770

Friday, .March 31, 1950
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Biology Student Finds
Confused Cat in Lab

Debaters Attend
OSU Meeting

When John J. Cavanaugh made the incision into the
pleural and peritoneal cavities of his specimen cat, he cut
into a biological enigma. How did it ever live?

Six members of Jobn Carroll's Debate Club and Mr.
Vincent S. Klein, director of the Speech Department, will
a~nd the fow-th annual Ohio State University Conference
on Public Affairs to be held on Mar. 30, 31, and Apr. 1, at
the Deshler-Wallick Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. The main problem to be discussed at the assembly v.-111 be the "Foreign Policy of the
U. S. with Western Europe."
•
Th~ ronf~rence, following the
gr~mage
strict pr<>eedure of parliamentary
The second :mnual pilgrimage
Accompanied by Cleveland Heights High Uttle Symphony, the - - - - - - - - - - - - law waa de-signed to build an in- of the Colleges and Nurses Sodalter:st In world affairs among ity Union will take place Sund.ay, J ohn Carroll Gl~ Club iR pictured as it sang -rhe Highwayman''
modern American college students. APX:· 2. Our. Lady of ~urdes. Gtot- Sunday, ~Iar. 19, in Severance Hall. The musical adaptation of the
Site Is Capital Building
to ~~ ~rovtdence He1ghts IS the famous poem by Alfred Noyes was eomJ)06ed by Dr. Louis L. Balogh,
Adding realistic color to the de~;tinatton.
the director of the Gle-e Club. This c:onc.e.rt, the cluiJ's 11ixtieth, marked
affair, many of the sessions will
Starti~g at St. A!"es' Church the premiere of the complete work.
be held in the State Capital Build- o'! ~uchd ~d E. t9th St., the
in . Over 200 delegates from 4o p1lgnms w1ll. proceed eastward
In a recent announcement
g
·
·n along Carnegie Ave., up Cedar
schools representmg 16 states Wl Hill, out Euclid Heights Blvd., and
concerning freshman activiattend the meetings. Included are M f' ld Rd t 0 G
Rd then
(Continued from Page 3)
ties, President Bob Rourke redelegations from Northwestern
ay le
·
ree~
·•
't M' hi
Stat th u north on Green to Eucbd Ave., and
·
U ruverat
Blue and ~ld coach came under
ported that Saturday, l\1ay 20,
y, 1c gan
el e . h G
· E t•d c k R
S. Military Academy, and the U.S. t e . rotto VIa uc I
ree
es- the guidance of Alvin "Doc" Hanfl
rTef
aS
ef
is the date set for the annual
N
I Academy
ervatlon.
dy,
the
p1-esent
coach
of
the
Irish
"Nylons,"
a
40-minute
movie,
Freshman Dance. The site for the
~~iot Joe ~wrence and Sopho- To1~1 Power~ is in ~harge of the
was shown at the Scientific Acad- affair has not as yet been determore Richard Cusick will propose Cu~ctlon and IS working under t~e track squad.
u nder Mahoney and Handy the emy meeting 188\ Wednesday, Mar. mined.
to the assembly a bill !or national ~ldance o~ the Rev. Joseph ?rlls·
seeurity. Simply worded, the pro- 1ch, chaplam of CANSU.
Irish relay teams, on which Tupta 29. Plans were made for a field
"At present the most probable
posed measure states that an econran thi'rd a nd anch or spots, lost trip to Nela Park following the
only thr...... meets in the thr""" yea
location for the dance seems to be
omically and politically strong
rs. Easwr vacation where members the Lake Shore Hotel," said
This recot'Cl was complied over
Western Germany would be inval(Continued from Page 1)
seasons when an average of twenty will be given an inside view of Rourke. In regard to the music for
uable to the U.S. in event of a cold
war againat Russia, and, there- students are working on the pro- m~ts were run yearly. The mile applied science in industry. Frank the occasion, the president added
tore, the three Western Powers ductions. Bob Rancour as Every- relay team on which Dick ran, stiU Dugan is in charge of the affair.
President Joe Mullen and Anth· that an orchestra of 8, 10 or more
should insure Germany of her pre- man leads the cast of 20 thespians. holds the school record with a
war boundaries by aboli11hing the ~rge Frye will stagemanage the 3:16.9 timing. That team a)~ ony Kmieck m~ with the officers pieces is being considered.
British, Freneh, and American production, and Bob Kane will be holds the records at trhe Univer- of Ursuline's Bio-Chem Club after Frosh Party Scheduled
zones and should unify Western in charge of the business and pub- sity of Chicago fieldhouse, and which a tentative date, Thursday,
Since the freshman elections
Germany under a centralized gov- licity staff which includes Bill records were established at the Apr. 27, was aet for a joint meet- early this month, the yearlings
Hough, assistant manager, WLalrry Drake and Penn relays. In Tupta's ing of the two clubs. The meet- have held one committee meeting,
ernment.
In accordance with the main Mospan, Don Schlemmer,
a ter senior year, the Irish track squad ing will take place at Carroll at that an orchestra of 8, 10, or more
tenet11 ot the bill, the abolition o! Oswald, Owen McD~rmott, Bernice went undefeated and swept the 7:30 p.m.
committees were appointed and
tmck trophies of the nation into
their functions explained at this
all restrictions upon German manu- Valentine, and Phil Monda.
facturing, except those forbidding
Letters have been mailed by the their South Bend lair.
ley. He remaiDed at Benedictine meeting. The Freshman Party was
the production of war materials, bu!llness staff to 125 alumni of the
Following his graduation from until the fall ef 1948, when he tentatively scheduled for Apr. 13.
should be executed. All operations LTS, in,-iting them to attend the Notre Dame, Dick was inducted signed with Jolin Carroll Univer- Also, members of the freshman
of Western Gennany would remain production during its two-night into the Army and served with the sity to become *'te freshman foot- class who were present were urged
under the supervision and control run. The student lounge ~111 serve 48rd Division in the Philllppines. ball coach under his old master, by the Rev. William J. Murphy,
of the three powers.
as an inlprovised Green Room However, before leaving for over- Herb Eisele.
S.J., to cooperate with their o!fiwhere the cast and LTS alumni seas duty, he married his homeWith track a s his first love, cers by taking an active part in
Milita ry Aid Condemned
Another but, sponsored by John :illta~ee:ve~ft~fd t~~c~~rfR:~~~~~ Tto..~ass.weetheart at Camp Walters, Dick finds mtre time to remain all freshman events.
Oevney and Arthur Grumney, will
"""
at home with ) lary, S* years,
A freshman news-letter will be
will be served.
be presented w the economic com- ments
Ducats !or "Everyman" are on
Upon discharge in 1945, the per- Dick Jr., 2 years, and the most published regularly once a week,
mittee. They will propose that the
sonable trackster was signed as recent addition to the famJly of and it will be placed on the bulleU.S. continue to offer economic sale at· the University Ticket oC- head track coach and assistant Dick and Ana Tupta, Joanne, a tin board opposite the cafeteria.
"Our purpose in this," Rourke
aid, in the fonn of the European ficc. "The priee of admission for football coach at Benedictine High sprinter at sefth months.
With a "local boy maket~ good" said, "is to keep classmatea well
Recovery Program, to the nations 'Everyman' has been cut to fifty School in Cleveland. As track
relates Kam•, "because the
....__ good word from informed and to de\·elop genuine
of Western Europe, and that any cents,"
membel'S of the LTS felt that all coach fol' the Bengals, Tupta finale comes form of military aid, whether it be the students in the Uni"ersity trained his boys to peak condition the new cooch 1Umself that "Car· interest in the class of 1953."
weapon11 or military personnel, be
·and the Bengal harriers brought roll can
L - a t-"k power in Committfl!~ EAtablished
...,
·the
- next few Thun>day, .Mar. 24. Various dance
curt.ailt-d and romplet('ly w i t h - should be giYen an opportunity to ·home two state Class A records in the
Sl~ the sho\\·."
'the Ahultle relay and distance medformed at the me-eting last Thursdrawn when feasible.
The n•duction of tariff rates to
--------------~~-------------insure th«• !low of foreign exports Playwrights Needed
will be urged, and a more intenPlnns for an original play to
sive Voice of America campaign 1 be written and produced by mem"'111 be proposed so that the na- bers of the Tusculnn Society were
tions of Eul'?pe may be informe.d fonnulated Mondar, ~tar. 27 at nn
of the beneftts offered by Amcm· informal meeting.
can democracy.
All at.udenls of Latin and Greek
as well as anyone else interested
Hydrogen Bomb Immoral
The remaining members of the in the project are invited to conCarroll delegation, Robert Kane tact John Huddleston, J erry Intorand Sal Jeffries, will present to cio, or ~orman Mlachak.
the! political <»mrr4ttee, a b.iU
whereby the U.S. would initiate of natians, in<\ependcnt of the
action in the United Nations to United Nations, to formulate and
formulate an international law pro- promulgate this policy.
Mr. Klein, who served on the
hibiting the UH of the hydrogen
bomb on the grounds that it is an evaluati<m committee last year,
immoral tool of warfare. In case will again be a member of that sixthe United Nations failed to take man group. In addition, he will
such action, they then propose that act as moderator of the Carroll
the U.S. 6hould convenf' a council delegation.

CANSU Sponsors
.
Second p,1

Frosh Plan

Activities

Academy Makes
INe/a
Park Field

Tupta ...

T . Ah
p

'EYeryman' . . •

FAIRMOUNT TH E·A "tR

E ~•,

Mar. 31 -Aprit 1
Fridcry, Saturday
Dorothy Magui re and William Lundigon in

"Mother Didn't Tell Me"
Starts Su"Hr

""'

E f

,...,

Fr. Millor
Hits College
'Militarism'
A recent protest by a group
of educators against "the system-

atic and well-financed efforts of
the National Military Establishment to penetrate and influence
the civilian educational life of
America, Included the signature
of the Rev. Willjam J. Millor, S.J.,

member of the Classical L an~
guages Department.
The protest in the form of a report was issued through the Naational Council Against Conseription.
Sign"rs
besides Fr. ~fillor in"
dude author Loui s Bram!ield,
scienti11t Albert Einstein, Chancellor William P. Tolley of Syracuse
University, Samuel J. Harrison,
president of Adrian College, the
Very Rev. J ohn A. F1ynn, llresident of St. J ohn's University in
Brooklyn and many others.
The desperate need for world
peace was cited in the groaps report. Needed ludership can be
Marines Land
provided only through an edaLt. Col. G. R. Lockard, U. S.
eatlonal system anhampered by
Marine Corps, will be at John
"narrow mtlitary consideration."
"War making is taught in many Carroll on Monday, Apr 17, ..-1of our country's colleges," the ecting men for training whkh
group complained. "Only two or will lead tht>m to eomm1881onl!
three colteges in the nation have In the Marine Corps Reserve
specific courses in departments of and the regular Marine Oorpe.
Freshmen or Sophoaot'M wbo
peace."
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - are full-time <~tudents in fullr
day. The Operations Committt-e accredited colleges and unh•nconsists of the following men: Pat llities are eligible for this
Molohon, co-chairman; Bob Rour- training. For further information, contact Col. Lockard in
ke, co-chairman; Dick Santoro, the Prt-sident'l! Parlor on the
Don Rourke, Bob Vidrick, John
above da te.
Beck, and Harold Traverse. Finance Committee: John Kilroy, ~~~~~=~~~~~~~
chairman, J ohn Bates and Mike r
Braun. Publicity Committee: Bob
"STUDE N~'
Huddleston, chairman and class
d I will type your Thesis, Term
photographer, Henry Harter an
Paper, or Book Report for a
Andy Ferrato.
very
reasonable fee.
..,._ __hmen are ur"'ed to attend
"'
the"n:>:>
class meetings every
Thursday Mary Lou Mio CL 1..8534
at noon in Room 49.

I

DENNIS MOR
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says :
,.Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDER. It's my cigarette."

April 2

Susan Hayward and Dana Andrews in

"My Foolish Heart"

{j)~
CO·STA.RRI NG IN

"PERFECT mANGERS"

A REMINDER TO AU STUDENTS:

A. WA R NBR BllOS. PRODUCTION

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET
YOUR BIDS FOR THE
SENIOR PROM!
fBHis ore Now on Sole at tlte Coleteria Entrance}

-

.,

dir

'

cit

. . .......__.....__ _......._ _ _ _ __

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy produds
to Clevelanders
ME. 1-1080

4902 Denison Ave.
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Where there should have been
liver t.here we1•e intestin~, and
where there should have boon intestines there was liver. John Will'
nn amazed student who had cut
into a biologically confused eat • ••
In all external features the cat
i& a normal-appearing male. Internally, the story is different. The
pleural cavity has been invnded
by the many convolutions ot the
small intestine. The spleen ia adjacent to the intestinal coils and
occupies the ''entral portion of
the left chest. The diaphragm is
perforated, and the large intestint1
descends through the perforation.
A small portion of nonnal..ppearing liver occupies the conventional
position, but, th<' bulk of the liver
is posterior to the diaphragm . . .
a. position no usually aelf-respi.>ct·
ing lh·er would ever occupy.
The Rev. T. H. Ahearn, S. J.,
head of the biology departm-:nt,
stated that this was the first adult
cat so biologically constituted that
he had ever seen.
Father Ahearn hopes to ascertain, by careful dissect.ion and
examination of the eat's vascular
network, whether the malformation is rooted in an embriologfcal
accident or was caused by a prenatal maternal Injury.
Photographs of the various atages of examination will be made
to preserve and document

AMERicAs coLLEGEs
WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
WITH THE HOllYWOOD STARS

